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metrokin highest ranking guard member
by barbara crane
tundra times reporter

when dennis metrokin is asked
how he became what he is today a
koniagkoniaga inc board member and the
highest ranking enlisted member of the
alaska army national guard he
begins by talking about the people and
places of his childhood

1I am aleut metrokin said my
fathers family is from kodiak and

metrokin said 1I was naive as you
could be about the second day the
teacher asked everybody what they
wanted to be when theythey grew up it
came my turn and I1 said 1 I want to
be superman

everyone started laughing at me
and I1 didnt understand why I1 was the
only one there who didnt understand
what was solunnyso funnylunny

Afanotheriother time I1 got a homework
paper back with OK written on it so
I1 asked the teacher what that meant

but even those people we werent
related to the kids called uncle or
aunt it was a very close knit
community

but kodiakwaskodiak was like a real cicity it
had one street that wasat paved TUCthere
were real businesses with neon signs
and all of that it was so much larger
than what I1 was used to

once back in kodiak metrokinsMetrokins

father resumed speaking the russian
language and his family began attend-
ing the russian orthodox church
there wasnt a russian orthodox
church in naknekpaknek so they had been
attending the lutheran oneprie

so that was another bibig change for
me metrokin said going to anewa new
church and not understanding the
customs or the language either

metrokin graduated from high
school in kodiak and worked for a
while as a commercial salmon fisher

thats where my russian name comes
from

my grandfather on my fathers
side was a native leader in kodiak
one ofhs hands was shot off in a hunt-
ing accident but he could still row a
boat and run a traplinetramlinetra pline

metrokinsMetrokins mothers father ran
away from home in denmark when he
was 13 years old and he became a
cabin boy on a sailing schooner he
sailed around cape horn seven times
and finally ended up working at a
whaling station at akutan on the aleu-
tian chain

thats where he met my grand-
mother metrokin said they got
married and moved to naknekpaknek where
my mother was born

my father was a commercial
fisherman who went to bristol bay and
met my mother in naknekpaknek thats
where I1 got my start just outside of
naknekpaknek a little ways where my dad
was the winter man at a cannery

we were the only family who
lived there so I1 was raised in a rather
isolated and remote environment

with no school nearby metrokinsMetrokins
mother feckla attempted to teach
him first grade through a cor-
respondence study program

that was a mistake metrokin
recalled she only had an eighth
grade education to begin with and she
couldnt control me so between the
two of us I1 almost failed the first
grade

but I1 squeaked by and the next
year my parents decided to send me
to the big town of naknekpaknek so I1 could
get a real education

metrokin stayed with his grand
mother in naknekpaknek while attending
class in a one room schoolhouse be-
ing around strangers and so many
other children was a tremendous
change for him

1 I didnt know anything

she looked at me strangely and said
that means its OK but I1 really had

no idea what OK meant things like
that really frustrated me

when metrokin was 9 his father
decided to move the family back to his
old hometownhometown of kodiak

talk about a culture shock
metrokin said you have to under-
stand that naknekpaknek in the early 1940s
was a very small place we had one
store everybody knew each other I1
think most of the people were related

man then in 1962 he joined the
alaska army national guard as a
private

it was sort of a traditional thing in
kodiak he said all the young
guys joined the guard at first I1
couldnt wait till my first three years
were over so I1 could get out

but after a while I1 made some
rank and was given some respon-
sibilitiessibili ties so I1 decided to stay in for
another enlistment period

1 I often think about what I1 would
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be todayiftoday if I1 hadnt enlisted lean
imagimagineine meme hanging aroundar6ufid in kodiakk6dakkadak
and really not going very far or
achieving anything now the oppor-
tunitiestunities are there and if I1 dont achieve
something its my own fault

metrokin now holds the rank of
command sergeant major and is the
highest ranking enlisted member in the
armyamy guard

im the enlisted soldiers represen-
tative to the adjutant general
metrokin said 1I travel around and
see how things are going and explain
new programs andand policies to the
enlisted soldiers then I1 advise the
general on how his programs and

rliciespolicies are being implemented and
howow they arcare affecting the soldiers

through me the enlisted men and
women have direct representation to
the general with their problems or
complaints

last december metrokin was
elected to the board of directors of
koniagakoniagkohiag

1I1 liked what I1 saw at the board
meetings and I1 thought the koniagkoniaga
board was heading in the right direc-
tion so I1 decided to run metrokin
said 1 I hadnt really kept up with the
alaska native claims settlement act
and everything that goes with it but
I1 am learning its been very
interesting

metrokin also serves on the alaska
native veterans council

our goal is to communicate to
alaska native veterans what their
balb0lbenefitsbefitsefits are he said for some
reason not very many alaska native
veterans are using the benefits they
have earned
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though metrokin and his family
have lived in anchorage since 1969
he makes a point of returning to
kodiak at least once a year

but I1 havent been back to naknekpaknek
since 1970 metrokin said one of
these days ill take the family and
show them where I1 got my start

ive been thinking about how
lucky I1 was to grow up the way I1 did
in a small village wherewhire everybody
knew everybody and kids could real-
ly be kids so much of that is lost now

my son and daughter had the advan-
tages ofgoing to big schools and par-
ticipatingtitipaticipa ing inin orgorganizedanizelanized sports here in
anchorage but theyve missed out on
beingbein9 able to livelice theway664woythemay my brothers
and I1 did

at 46 metrokin is looking tothe
future

1I do still have some goals he
said and my message to younger
people is that you have to believe in
yourself and set priorities you have
to be striving for something


